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Jjanffiniiir (1923) dovoloped the theory for a plane probe (it ean as well be applied 
to ,'i cylindrical probe) and he used it foi the study oi’ the plasma of gas discharge 
(SPM). When the probe is given sufficiently negative potential iho electron eur- 
l oiit to the probe [ip) under a retai'ding potential v r (V~ Tj,); across the posit.ive 
ion sheath is given by
-cF o  -e(P^-rj)
l-T, _  , JcTr ( 1 )
^^ 'llere is the random plasma electron current to the probe, V the inohe potential. 
Vs the plasma potential at the point., k the Boltzmann's constant, c the electionie 
(hai'go and Tf the electron temperature in degrees absolute. Hence, have
eVlogipij, constant- (2)
Tims, the seini-logarithmio plot of electron current (ij,) vs probe voltage (T) is a 
sl.raight line; the temperature Tg of the electrons in the plasma may be determined 
IVoin the slope, alJc Tg of this line. But in practice the probe voltage is generally 
I’oferred to one of the electrodes of dc discharge tube (usually the anode which 
could be called the reference electrode).
The position is entirely different in the case of hf discharges The elec­
trodes cannot bo used as references in view of their altcniatiug potentials More- 
evoi', external electrodes are used for exciting the discharge. Thus in oi'der to 
use probe method in hf discharges, it is necessary to introduce an additional 
electrode, anti-probe (A-p) as termed by Beck (1935). Beck and others (1952) 
liftve I'ecommended that an anti-probe with large collecting area bo used to enable 
h^uly of broad spectnmi of electron velocities.
Johnson & Malter (1950) have described a ‘double probe’ method (DPM) 
'diich is very similar to the use of an extra electrode as the anti-probe for hi 
discharge. The method has been amply used by Kojima (1953) and others for
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thn st,mly of Jif diachargea. From the ilieory o f the double probe method we get,
loge f - - 1 1  =\. f>p j L *'op -I
putting r  =  — 1 and cr —
«oP
wo have, logjoT login O'
... (3)
W
whore 2 /  is the total i>ositive ion current to the probe system, ^ is elJc. 1\,V  ^
the differential voltage aj>plied to the system, the difference in potentials 
between the jilasmas surrounding P  and Ap, ip the electron current received by 
the probe Thus the plot of logjoF against Va is a straight line whoso slope is 
ejk.Tf, from which the electron temperature can be determined.
Experiments have been carried by Gupta (1956) in dc plasma of neon gas 
in the pressure lango of 3.6 to 67 x lO '” mm Eg using a tungsten wire probe of 
leiigtli 3 45 cm and diamotci- ().22mm. Observations are recorded for probe cur­
rents (?) by varying iiroble voltage (F) for different values of discharge currents 
and voltages A sample characteristic is shown in figure 1 for the gas pressure
Figure 1. Graph showing probe potential F vb probe current ip.
0.096mm with discharge current of 50mA and voltage 50V. The electron cu rren t 
ip to the probe at probe potential F  is determined by adding the value of Ip (p o s itiv e  
ion current to the probe as read from extrapolated line BG) to the actual value of 
probe current ip at the corresponding voltage. Figure 2(a) shows the oorresponcUng
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sample plot of log^y ip—V curve which is fairly linear hut bends near —13.5V 
giving the value of the space potential. From the slope of the line the electron 
temperature 2’e has been calculated and found to be 45,000°K.
Now we apj)ly DPM theory to our system considering the anode as anti-pro be 
of the double probe system. The values of total positive ion current to the probe 
system, S /  for different values of pi'obo voltages arc found from ligurts 1 by 
reading the total current between the extrapolated lines BG and EF, which is 
actually equal to the sum of Ip and positive ion current to the probe and the anode
current, respectively^ The corresponding values of lip—l) are computed
and the plot is made for logjo^ T^ — V as shown in figure 2(b) which is mostly linear 
without any bend in a comparatively wider voltage range in contrast to figure 
2(a). The electron temperature 7’  ^ is calculated iVoiii the slope of this line and 
iound to bo 42,000“K.
Figure 2. (a) (Irapli .showing probe polciilial V vti logio'/^
(b) Graph Hlmwing probe potcinial V vs  lugn,(Tc
The values of electi'ou temperature found by two dilferent apiiroaclies 
(SPM and DPM theories) of analysis of i—Y curves for dc gas discharge are foimd 
to agree well. Hence it can be said that the anode has served as a true reference 
point in dc discharge and the double probe teclmique could be used lor analysis 
of dc discharge also. Further this technique enables the use of greater portion 
of i — V curve for analysis of electrons of wider velocity range to furnish para­
meters of dc gas discharge.
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